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President’s Message
By the time you read this issue of the newsletter, Julius, Lucy and I will be on our way to Minnesota. We leave
mid May for our midwest adventure. We are traveling through Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska and Iowa to
get to our Minnesota destination. My brother and his family live in Minneapolis and we are looking forward to
spending some good quality family time with them. After our visit, we are meeting Terri Warren and Hal Hendrix in
International Falls, MN where we will leave our Airstreams and cruise Rainy Lake in a houseboat for a week. The
next part of the trip will be following the Mississippi River to St. Louis. In St. Louis, a Cardinal baseball game and
a visit to the famous Gateway Arch are planned. We will then, as many others have done before us, head west. I
am really looking forward to seeing the many sites in the Midwest.
Last month, Terri and Hal hosted the Waterloo Rally. As usual, a good time was had by all. Highlights of the rally
included: a spontaneous cribbage clinic taught by Brad Taylor and
me, wine tasting, campfires each night and a scavenger hunt. The
highlight of the rally for me was the bagel making class led by Terri.
Saturday night found several women kneading and shaping dough,
talking and laughing. The bagels turned out wonderfully well, and
how could they not, they were made with lots of love and laughter.
During our Midwest adventure, I plan to tow our airstream. We
have had several long trips, and I, like a lot of us women, do not tow
our Airstream. For me, that is going to change, and I would like to
challenge the women in our Unit to make the change as well. Let’s
just start by driving forward for as many miles as we feel
comfortable. The next challenge will be hooking and unhooking and
the thing that scares me the most, backing up. But I want to learn
how to handle all aspects of my Airstream. So that is my goal for
this year. I hope you will join me. I would love to have an all
women rally next year to practice our new skills. Some place close
where we are not too far away from home and some place with very
wide spaces so the backing up is just a little easier. I have visions
of us all being together, helping each other out and yes, sharing lots
of love and laughter. What do you say?
We will miss the next few rallies, but will be home in time for the
Region 10 Rally. We are looking forward to meeting new people
and making friends within the other Units in our Region.
Happy and safe travels to you all!
Patricia Scoggins, President, Oregon Unit #90

Waterloo Rally
The weather gods were definitely on our side as we met for the
Waterloo Rally, Waterloo County Park, Sweet Home, OR on April
11-13.
Nineteen trailers filled half the A loop, five arriving a day early
and some staying a day later. Friday night we enjoyed a tasty
potluck and warm campfire. Saturday morning we gathered for a
breakfast at site #43. After lunch, a small but fiesty group of
campers gathered for a scavenger hunt including hard to find and
unmentionable items. The winners (and they tied) were Davis
and Heather Cook and Mary Chris and Jeff Stangland. I don't
think I'll ever forget the Davis' stuffed teddy bear with black
electrical tape panties and bra. You just had to be there. Later
that afternoon, we had a blind wine tasting featuring two bottles
from most all the trailers. The winners of both the red and wine
categories were the Leppos. Amazing. And the best part is the
blind winner of the red category was a Happy Camper Cab.
Such a great wine and a cool label with what looks most like an
Airstream. Saturday night after another great potluck we enjoyed
another blazing fire. As many lounged by the fire well into the
evening, some of us met to make bagels for breakfast the next
morning. Much laughing for sure. The next morning, these
same folks could be found boiling bagels outside in 34 degree
weather at 6:45. As the trailers pulled out later, we breathed a
sigh of relief but also felt a touch of sadness to see a great
weekend come to an end. Can't wait to see everyone at the next
rally.
Terri Warren, First Vice President

Breakfast Time at Waterloo

Wine Tasting at Waterloo

Gathering Before Dinner

Redwood Rally - Crescent City, CA
What a beautiful spot nestled in the redwoods. Twenty-five trailers arrived for a fun-filled weekend from
hiking in the redwoods to whale watching. Some of us walked out to Battery Point Lighthouse at low tide
and bicycled through Jedediah Smith State Park. The brave folks in the group experienced the gondola
ride at Trees of Mystery, some went to museums, went bird watching, and took photos of the many beautiful
sights. From finding that perfect material at the quilt shop to enjoying watching the sunsets, there was truly
something for everyone. Thank you, everyone, for attending! Catherine and Paul LeMiuex
An aside from your newsletter editor: The food and company were WONDERFUL. Our hosts did an
amazing job. Special thanks to Tina Holmes for her delicious recipes and all of her help with the rally.

What a GREAT way to start my new adventure; Redwoods, Airstreams and
great people! I felt welcome from my first parking lesson to getting some of the
best advice on my ’61 Bambi. I am looking forward to many more rallies and
meeting many more Streamers. Thanks for the warm welcome. And the food
was wonderful! A job well done by Catherine, Paul and all who helped. Thank
you!
Mary Levezow

AIRSTREAM RELATED ITEMS FOR SALE

HENSLEY ARROW HITCH for SALE
Some extra parts are included. New they are over $2500, this is used
and is for sale for $1250. In good condition.
e-mail Dave at P21932@netscape.net or call 503 650-9047

Bernie is not for sale, nor is he
an Airstream related “Item”,
however, if you should have
something that IS Airstream
related for sale, please e-mail
Lynn at:
LPSTUDIOS@comcast.net
Include your e-mail or phone
and details including price.
Inclusion in the next newsletter
is subject to available space.
Thank you!

Contact Your Board
If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact the appropriate Board
Member, our Webmaster or Newsletter Editor

E-Mail Addresses of Your Board Members
Patricia Scoggins - Chair of the Board/President - pmscoggins@gmail.com
Terri Warren -Director/1st Vice President - twestover@mac.com
David Pass - Director/2nd Vice President - P21932@netscape.net
Judy Rogers - Director/Secretary - jkrmar@aol.com
Mary Chris Stangland - Director - mc.stang2@gmail.com
Lisa Rogers - Director/Treasurer - elsbetty@gmail.com
Mike Rogers - Director - cvrogersm@gmail.com
Mona Heath- Past President - monamurakami@gmail.com
Bob Crummett - Web Master - bobbyc@advgra.com
Lynn Pass - Newsletter Editor - Lpstudios@comcast.net

Remaining 2014 Rallies as of 5/30/14
June 13-15
Sacajawea Bluegrass Rally
Lake Sacajawea, Pasco, WA
FULL - CONTACT HOST REGARDING WAITING LIST
ANYONE WANTING TO ATTEND (WHO HASN’T ALREADY REGISTERED) WILL HAVE TO PURCHASE
THEIR OWN TICKETS FOR THE MUSIC PORTION OF THE EVENT
CONTACT: TERESA TAYLOR - TTDESIGN@YMAIL.COM
June 20-22
Armitage Park Rally
Eugene, OR
FULL - CONTACT RALLY HOST REGARDING WAITING LIST
COST - $90 PER TRAILER
CONTACT: MIKE ROGERS - CVROGERSM@GMAIL.COM
July 11-13
Kayak Rally
Scappoose Bay RV Park, Warren, OR
REMAINING SPOTS - 12
COST - $78/TRAILER
CONTACT: DAVE PASS - P21932@NETSCAPE.NET
July 23-27
Rally of Discovery
Ana Reservoir RV Park, Summer Lake, OR
REMAINING SPOTS - 1 FULL HOOKUP - 8 PARTIAL HOOKUPS (WATER & ELECTRIC)
COST - $126.00 ISH
CONTACT: JAY ORUETA - JJO84594@GMAIL.COM
August 1-3
Sunny Hill Farm Rally
Sunny Hill Farm 9964 NW Kaiser Road, Portland, OR
FULL - HOSTS ENCOURAGE CONTACTING THEM FOR WAIT LIST
COST: $65.00/COUPLE $33/SINGLE
CONTACT: TONY & LINDA STARBIRD - STARBIRDFARM@HELVETIA.US
August 13-17
“Let’s Try This Once More” Rally
Griffin County Park, Near Grant’s Pass, OR
REMAINING SPOTS - 1 possible opening
COST - $160/TRAILER (SEE NOTES FOR ADDITIONAL COSTS IN JAN NEWSLETTER)
CONTACT: TERRI WARREN & HAL HENDRIX - TWESTOVER@MAC.COM

September 5-7
Fruit Loop and Wineries Rally
Toll Bridge County Park, Hood River, OR
FULL - CONTACT HOSTS FOR WAITING LIST
COST: $80
CONTACT: PATRICIA & JULIUS SCOGGINS - PMSCOGGINS@GMAIL.COM
September 8-11
49th Annual Pendleton Round-Up Rally
Pendleton, OR
UNLIMITED DRY CAMPING AVAILABLE - EVENT TICKETS ARE LIMITED
SEE JANUARY NEWSLETTER FOR COSTS
CONTACT: TERESA TAYLOR - TTDESIGN@YMAIL.COM
September 19-21
Party in the Pines/Metolius River Rally
Camp Sherman RV Park, Camp Sherman, OR
FULL - CONTACT HOSTS FOR WAITING LIST
COST - $88/TRAILER
CONTACT: KATHY & ROD BOURDAGE - KATHYBOURDAGE@GMAIL.COM
October 24-26
Champoeg Fall Rally/Annual Meeting
Champoeg State Park, Butteville, OR
SPACE AVAILABLE
COST - $85.00
CONTACT: DAVE PASS - P21932@NETSCAPE.NET
December 5-7
Holiday Open House
Airstream Adventures NW, Gladstone, OR
TBA
NOTE: PLEASE CONSULT JANUARY NEWSLETTER FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

